
Pitot: (Prior to FINAL APPROACH rIX)

1. INSTRUMENT APPROACH PROCEDURE: HAVE APPROACH PLATE IN A
GOOD VISUAL LOCATION.

2. FIELD ELEVATION: HIGHLIGHT WITH MARKER

3. DECISION HEIGHT: HIGHLIGHT ON APPROACH
RADAR ALTII.,IETER.

4. MINIMUM DESCENT ALTITUDE: HIGHLIGHT ON

SET IN ALERTER IF APPLICABLE.

5. TII'{E: ZERO CLOCK AND NOTE TIME TO MAP
SPEED

6. RATE OF DESCENT: CALCULATE THE RATE OF
THE TIME INTO THE AITITUDE TO BE LOST.

CALL OUTS

1. FINAL APPROACH FIX:

a. Check altimeter(s)

b. Instruments/warning flags

2. 5OO FEET ABOVE FIELD ELEVATION

a. Instrument/warning flags

b. Significant excursions

1OO FEET ABOVE DHII',IDA

DH/MDA

VISUAL CONTACT WITH RUNWAY/LIGHT

or

6. co AROUND (MTSSED APPROACH PROCEDURE)

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

PEN.

PLATE AND SET IN

APPROACH PLATE AND

FOR ESTIMATED GROUND

DESCENT BY DIVIDING

3.

4.

tr

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



B6O HOLDING PROCEDUIRE6

1. Description

Decelerate to holding airspeed (140 KIAS) before reaching
the holding fix. Unless specified by the aircraft
manufacturer, holding speed should be the minimum
consistent with good aircraft control, but never in the
area of reverse command. This lower speed will require
Iess power and allow prolonged holding and fuel economy.

Procedures for holding patterns and recommended entry
procedures outlined in the Airman's Information Manual will
be used.

2. Acceptable Performance Guidelines

a. Adheres to holding procedures as listed in the Airman's
Information Manual.

b. Altitude + or - 100 feet while holding.

c. Airspeed + or - 10 knots.

3. PERFORI{ANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



B6O ILS APPROACH

1. Description

The instructor pilot or ATC wirr clear the trainee for afront course lpproach. The locarizer frequency wirr be setand identified on the appropriate NAV rece-iver-with frontcourse heading set on the oBS. The marker beacon should beturned on, the ADF turned tuned to proper frequency. The
immediate vHF NAV receiver, Lf avaiiabie, shorira bL tuned
and identified as.necesg?ry to provide fix points along the
gpproach course, if appricabre, or also be t,uned to thelocarizer being usedr or for -missed approach maneuvering.
Th: in-,:ange checklist should be compiitea durinq theintermediate approach segment. This-approach must bedemonstrated with and without the .r"" 6t ATC radar.
Prior to reaching the finar approach fix inbound, thetrainee shalr.verbally verify-Ltr" fierd erevation, decisionheight, and missed approach_procedures. As the giia" sropeis intercep!.d, the before linding checkrist wiri uecompreted with_the.exception of_rinding fraps, which may bedelayed until landing is assured. Aft6r palsing it" iin"r
{i*l the aporoach airspeed shourd be maintained] atdecision- height, Lhe tiainee wirl continue the approach andland with hood removed or execute a missed .pp.oilh .=directed by the instructor pilot.
Note: One Engine: procedure remains the same.

Acceptable Performance Guidelines

trainee will comply with ATC or instructor,s instructions,fIy the airprane in a precise, coordinated manner.

2.

The
and

a. Descent below HG prior to initiation of the missed
approach procedure is unsatisfactory.

b- Airspeed + or - 10 knots of specified approach speed.
c. Fly the approach with sufficient accuracy to effect asafe landing after the hood has been rem6ved atdecision height. Fulr scare deflection of either theglide srope or rocalizer needle is (unsatisiactory;.

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



1.

B6O BACK COURSE APPROACH

Description

Remember when flying a back course, correct away from the
coi oritt a to.iiir.i, the exception being when ":ilg
"i."i"ft equipped wiln an HSI. With the HSI, set the
"tail" of ffre'bpr on the inbound course, and lly !'he
l0calizer the same as the front course. we will have
coiiect COf indications when inbound on the front course
and outbound on the back course. We have reverse sensing
inbound on the back course, and outbound on the front
course.

The back course marker where installed normally indicated
the ILS back course final approach fix where_approach
aescent is commenced The balk course marker is undulated at
,000 H, and identified with two dots at a rate of 72-95 two
dot combinations per minute and a white marker beacon
light.

Note: The inner marker associated with a ILS continuous
dot -dot-dot-dot.
Acceptable Perfor@

The trainee wiII comply with ATC and published procedllres'
The aircraft will be-operated in a smooth coordinated
manner. Proper tuning and setting of the radios should be
accomplished and no full scale deflections on the cDI
during final approach are acceptable.

a. Altitude + 50 feet, - 0 feet at NIDA and missed approach
Point.

b. Airspeed +10 knots of specified approach speed Vref.

c. Straight in -- be able to make a normal landing within
the first third of the runwaY.

d. circling -- remain within circling approach limits
(radius and IIDA altitude) until the airplane is in a
position from which a normal landing can be made'

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

2.

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



B6O VOR APPROACH

1. Description

ATC or the instructor pilot wiII clear the trainee for a

=pecific VOR approach:--TI'" primary VHF navigltioll]
receiver to be'Lsed will be -properly tuned, identif ied, and

course selector set for the approach. If the number two

""rig"tional 
receiver is to be used to identify

inteis"ctions, missed approach point, or as a backup for
the numb"r or" receiverl-it also will be properly tuned.

The in range checklist should be accomplished immediately
prior to c6mmencing the approach to.reduce pilot workload
and allow concentrition on-maneuvering the aircraft for the

"ppr"i"t. 
The landing checklist may be accomplished at any

tffi;-Joring the approich with the eiception of landing gear
and ftaps. prior Lo the final approach fixr th9 trainee
,iir-.r"iity field elevation, I'{DA, time to missed approach,
and missed apProach Procedures.

upon passing the final approach fix, bgsin descent to MDA

"i stLp dowi fix, if applicable. Landing -geaf should be
extendld at the iinat approach fix inbound. Landing flaps
may be delayed until landing is assure'

At MDA and appropriate time, the trainee will advise that
-ne airport i'nouia U" in sight. TIr" instructor will advise
that a -landing or missed approach be executed'

Two variations of the VOR approache now exist. They are
the DI"IE arc to final approach course and the Area
llivigation approach. The DME arc to final approach is
accoiplished by flying an_arc around the VORTAC at a
speciiied distlnce-until intercepting the final approach
course.

The RNAV approach is accomplished in the salne manner as the
normal VOR lpproach, but utilizes waypoints in lieu of the
actual VORTAd- station. This approach requires the use of
special on-board RNAV equipment and.special RNAV approaches
aie published. Unless the RNAV equipment is approved,
therl will be no RNAV approaches conducted during actual
instrument conditions.

Note: One Engine: Procedure remains the same if within
the performance capability of the airplane



3.

5.

rhe trainee wiII comply $rith AIIC and publiehed proeedures-
The aircraft will be-operated in a smooth coordinated
manner. Proper tuning and setting of the radios should be
accomplished- and no fulI scale deflections of the CDf

during final approach are acceptable.

a. Altitude + 50 feet, - 0 feet at MDA and missed approach
point.

b. Airspeed + or - 10 knots of specified approach speed.

c. straight in - be able to make a normal landing within
the first third of the runway.

d. circling -- remain within circling approach limits
(radius-plus MDA altitude) until the airplane is in a
position from which a normal approach to a landing can
be made.

€. Accurate timing for conditions (wind, speed, etc. ) if
appropriate.

4. PERFORMANCE RATING

DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI#



B6O NDB APPROACH

1. Description

ATC or the instructor pilot shall clear the trainee for an NDB
approach from any specific positionr or following a descent ina hording pattern,.. Emphasis will be placed on the proper
technique in tracking.a magnetic beari.g. The befoie iandingcheckrist, up.to randing gear down and landing fraps, wirl b6
accomplished inbound to the NDB.

Station passage is confirmed when the ADF needle has made morethan a 90 degrees swing. As station passage is recognized,
the before landing cheikrist will be Lompr6t"a with theexception of landing fraps which may be delayed untir randingis assured.

Prior to crossing the station inbound, the trainee will verify
f ierd elevation, -MDA, missed approach proced.ure, and time fromthe station to missed approach.-

Time over the station wilr be noted and the descent normarly
Tadg at approximatery 500 FpM At MDA and appropriate time, ln"trainee wilt advise that the airport shoull-be-in sight andthe instructor pilot will advise- if a landing or misiedapproach is to be executed.

Acceptable Performance Guidelines

a. The trainee- wirl comply with recommended procedures and
maneuvers the aircraft in a coordinated mlnner.

b. Altitude + 50, -0 feet at MDA and missed approach point.
c- Airspeed + or - L0 knots of specified approach speed.

d. straight in - be abre to make a normal randj-ng within thefirst third of the run!{ay.

e. cir:cring -- remain within- circling approach limit, (radius
and MDA artitude ) until the airplin"- -i= in a posiiion f romwhich a normal approach to a ta-naing can be *id".

PERFORMANCE RATING

2.

4.

5. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



B6O ASR APPROACH

1. Description

RADAR

Capabilities. Radar is a meLhod whereby radio waves are
#;=n itt"d into the air and are then received when they have
been reflected by an object in the path of the beam. Range is
determined by melsuring the time it takes (at the speed of
Iiqht) for the radiowave to reach the object and then return to
th6 receiving antenna. The direction of the detected object.
from a radar site is determined by the position of the rotating
antenna when the reflected portion of the radio wave is
received.

Iulore reliable maintenance and improved equipment have reduced
radar system failures to a negligible factor. Most facilities
actually have some components duplicated-one operating and
another which immediately takes over when a malfunction occurs
to the primary comPonent.

l,imitations. It is very important for the aviation community
to recognize the fact that there are limitations to radar
service and that ATC controllers may not always be able to
issue traffic advisories concerning aircraft which are not
under ATC control and cannot be seen on radar.

The characteristics of radio waves are such that they normally
travel in a continuous straight line unless they are:

"Bent" by abnormal atmospheric phenomena such as
temperature inversions ;

Reflected or attenuated by dense objects such as heawy
clouds, precipitation, ground obstacles, mountains, etc. ;
or screened by high terrain features.

Surveillance Radar. Surveillance Radars are divided into two
general categories:

1. Airport Surveillance Radar (ASR)

2. Air Route Surveillance Radar (ARSR)



ASR is designed.to provide relatively short-range coverage inthe generar vicinity of an airport and to serve as an
expeditious means of handling torminal arlae tcaffic throughobservations of precise aircraft locations on a radarscope.
The ASR can also be used as an instrument approach aid.
ARSA is a rong-range radar system designed primarily to providea display of aircraft locations over a large area.

surveirlance radars scan through 360 degrees of azimuth andpresent target information on a radar display located in atower or center. This information is used independently or inconjunction with other navigational aids in the-control of airtraffic.
Radar Approaches. The only airborne radio equipment requiredfor radli approaches is a -functioni"g-iiaio 

transmitter andreceiver. The radar controller vect5rs the aircraft to alignit with the runway centerline. The controlrer continues thevectors to keep the aircraft on course untir the pirot cancomprete the approach and randing by visual referlnce to thesurface. There are two types of-radar approaches: precision
Approach Radar (pAR) and Airport surveirlince Radar (ASR).

A radar epproach *ay_be given.to any aircraft upon request andmay be offered to pilots of aircrafL in distr""'r o. i6 expeditetraffic, however, an ASR might not be approved unress there isan ATC operationar requirementr oE in a-n unusual or emergencysituation. Acceptance of a pAR or ASR by a pirot a""" notwaive the prescribed weather minimums toi ttrl "iip"ri or forthe particular aircraft operator concerned. The iecision tomake a radar approach when the reported weather is below theestablished minimums rests with t-he piIot.
A surveirlance Approach (ASR) is one in which a controrrerprovides navigationar guidance in azimuth onry. -Th;-piroi 

isfurnished headings to fry to arign his aircrait ,ilt trr"extended centerrine of the randing runway. since the radarinformation used for an ASR is coisideriLry r;;;-pi""i=" rhanthat used for a precision approach, the acluracy of tt"approach wirl_not.be as greal and.higher minimuirs wiir appty.Guidance in erevation is-not possibl6 but the pirot-wilr beadvised when to commence descent to the mini*oi a""""r,tartitude (MDA) or.if appropriate, to an intermeaii[.-"t"p-downfix minimum crossing allituae and subsequently to theprescribed MDA. rn addition, the pitot will 6" "a"i"ed of therocation of the.missed approach point MAp prescribed for theprocedure and his position each mire of finar t."*-trr" runway,



airport or heliport of MAP, as appropriate. If requested by
tho pilot, rocommondod altitudee will be iEsued at eaeh mile,
based on the descent gradient estabrished for the procedure,
down to the last mile that is at or above the MDA. Normally,
navigational guidance wiII be provided until the aircraft
reaches the I,IAP. Controllers will terminate guidance and
instruct the pirot to execute a missed approach unress at the
trlAP the pilot has the runway, airport or heliport in sight or,
for a helicopter, point-in-space approach, the prescribed
visuar reference with the surface is estabrished. Arso, if at
any time during the approach the controller considers that safe
guidance for the remainder of the approach cannot be provided,
he wilr terminate guidance and instruct the pilot to execute a
missed approach. simirarry, guidance terminition and missed
approach will be effected upon pirot request and, for civil
aircraft onry, controrlers may terminate guidance when the
pilot reports the runway, airport/heriport or visual surface
route in sight or otherwise indicates that continued guidance
is not required. Radar service is automatically terminated atthe completion of a radar approach.

Note. The published MDA for straight-in approaches wirr beissued to the pilot before beginning descenL. When asurveillance approach will terminate in a circle to rand
maneuver, the pilot must furnish the aircraft approach categoryto the controrrer. The controrrer wirl then proviae the pilot-
with the appropriate MDA.

The recommended altitude on final approach decrease 300 feet
each_Ti19. (apprgximate 3 degrees deicent srope). The pirot
should adjust his rate of descent or achieve- a rate co-nsistentwith recommended artitude. rf the tr{DA is reached before the
missed approach point (MAP) the pirot shourd maintain thisaltitude to the MAP." The controller will advise the pilot when
he reaches the MAP or one mile from the runway/airporL,
whichever is greater, and if at this point thl airiort, runwayor runway environment is not in sight, a missed apfroach shouldbe commenced. rf on final, communication is not tor more than15 seconds, the pilot should take over visualry, if unabre, heshould execute the missed approach procedure.

2. Acceptable Performance Guidelines

The trainee will_comply with ATC and pubrished procedures.
The aircraft will be operated in a smooth coord-inated
manner. Proper tuning and setting of the radios should be
accomplished.



3.

a.Altitude+500feetatMDAandmissedapproachpoint.

b. Airspeed + or - 10 knots of specified approach speed
Vref.

c. Straight in -- be able to make a normal landing within
the first third of the runway'

d. circling -- remain within circling approach limits
(radius and MDA altitude) until the airplane is.in a
po=ition from which a normal approach to a landing can
be made.

e. Accurate timing for condition (wind, speed, etc' ) if
appropriate -

PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



1.

B6O CIRCLING APPROACHES

Description

The approach to the airport from final fix is accomplished
,iit, l'pproactr flaps on1y. Maneuver the aircraft onto the
downwi-ni teg ai a'position not more than publis-hed minimum
;i;f;iiity distancl from the landing.runway._ visual
,"i"i"n"e-with the runway must be maintained throughout the
maneuver. I"laintain l{DA until turning f inal approach. The

turn aircraft smoothly in alignment with the runway
utilizing a normal glide slope approaching.the 5"1Yty'
fro* thi; point a normal approach and landing shall be
executed. It should be emphasized that excessively banked
turns close to the ground are undesirable and should be
avoided.

2.

a. Airspeed+5 0knots.

b. Altitude +50, 0 feet at MDA.

c. Bank angle maximum 30 degrees.

d. Remain within circling approach limits (radius and MDA

altitude) until the airplane is in a position from
which a normal approach to a landing can be made.

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



L.

B6O DI,IE ARC APPROACHES

Description

The ARC approach, although not widely used, should be
f amiliar L-" tt " pilot like the more common approaches. The
initial turn to l-ntercept the ARC should be accomplished
prior to the assigned distance so as to not overshoot the
irnC limits. Once established on the ARC, the pilot should
continually monitor his position and distance from the
fix. Care should be taken not to use extreme correction
angles to remain on the ARC. The lead radial should be
noi,ed and not bypassed unnoticed. Proper planning,
smoothness and cockpit management should be greatly
stressed. The befoie landing checklj-st should be completed
prior to entering the ARC with the exception of the landing
gear and final flap.

Acceotable Performance Guidelines

a. Airspeed+5 0knots.

C.

Altitude +50, 0 feet at MDA.

Bank angle maximum 30 degrees.

Advanced planning and the avoidance of extreme
correction angles are emphasized. Good cockpit
management.

3. PERFORIVIANCE RATING

2.

b.

d.

DATE: SIGNATURE EX4. CFIAI#



B6O MISSED APPROACH

Description

At the completion of an instrument approach, at either MDA
or DH, the instructor will command "MISSED APPROACH". At
this time power will be advanced to maximum and pitch
attitude adjusted to that which will check descent. As the
aircraft accelerates, flaps will be retracted to the
setting appropriate for the existing conditions. The pitch
attitude with be adjusted for elimb and the aircraft
accelerated to Vy (120KIAS). The landing gear will be
retracted when a positive rate of climb is established and,
if necessary, final flap retraction will be accomplished.
The appropriate missed approach procedure will be
executed. Maximum power should be maintained until at
Ieast 500 feet AGL. The above procedures may vary slightly
due to the difference in aircraft performance. Many of the
aircraft used will have minimum performance and
acceleration in the landing configuration; therefore, exact
go-around procedure must be used t,o assure that a
successful missed approach can be accomplished.

Acceptable Performance Guidelines

a. Judgment in executing the missed approach.

b. Iulaintain positive control of the aircraft.
c. When a missed approach is required, descent below MDA,

or DH, prior to initiation of the missed approach
procedure is considered unsatisfactory.

d. Correct sequence of procedures.

e. compliance with published missed approach procedures or
ATC instruction as appropriate.

PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX

1.

2.

3.



MISSED APPROACH.SINGLE ENGINE

Dosoription

At, the completion of an inst.rument approach with simulated
engine failure, at either MDA or DH, the instructor will
command "missed approach. " At this time, power will be
advanced to maximum and pitch attitude adjusted to that
which will stop descent. Accelerate and maintain Vyse,
(l-L0 KIAS), retract landing llear when a positive rate of
climb is attained. Use a maximum of 5 degrees bank angle
to mainLain directional control. Identify and simulate
propeller feather on failed engine. Adjust pitch to
maintain Vyse (1L0 KIAS) and climb until obstructions
clearance artitude has been reached or assigned attitude by
ATC. When ftight path permits, accomplish engine failure
climb checklist.

Acceptable Performance Guidelines

a. Judgment in executing the missed approach.

b. Maintain positive control of the aircraft, maintain
straight trignt path, correctry identify and simulatefeathering of failed engine, maintain vyse + or 5
knots.

c. when a missed approach is required, descent berow MDA,
or DH, prior to mitigation of the missed approach
procedure is considered unsatisfactory.

d. Correct sequence of procedures,

e. compriance with pubrished missed approach procedures or
ATC instruction as appropriate.

PERFORMANCE RATTNG

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX

2.

3.

1-

860



1.

B6O NORMAL LANDING

Description

The "IN RANGE" checklist will be completed before entering
the traffic pattern. Unless otherwise directed by ATC,
entry should be midfield at traffic pattern altitude and a
45 degree angle. Speed should be reduced to that compatible
with other aircraft in the pattern if practicable.

When downwind opposite the point of touchdown, extend
landing gear and complete "landing" checklist except for
landing flaps. Angle of bank should not exceed 30 degrees
while in the traffic pattern.

Under normal conditions, landing flaps should not be
extended until established on final and the landing is
assured. When established on final approach, and after
Ianding flaps are extended, stabilize airspeed to that
recommended by the manufacturer. If a recommended airspeed
is not furnished by the manufacturer, a speed equal to 1.3
Vso should be used. The approach should be planned so the
landing will be made in the center of the first third of the
runway with a smooth transition from approach to J.anding
attitude. Always use a smooth coordinated power reduction
in aircraft using power during the approach.

The "AFTER LANDING" checklist will not be accomplished until
clear of the runway.

Acceptable Performance Guidelines

A. Touchdown on the runway centerline.

B. Touchdown accomplished in the proper landing attitude
beyond and within 200 feet of a line or mark specified.

C. Maintain runway centerline during landing rollout.
D. PIus or minus 5 knots of proper final approach speed.

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

2.

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI+ EX



B6O NO FLAP LANDING

1. Description

No flap landings will be conducted as a normal landing
;;";;a'withour flaps and from a speed equal to 1:3 times
the power ott stali speed with fllps retracted (1.3 Vsl) '
(85 i 1.3 = 110.5 KIAS). The trainee should be aware that
in most airplanes, the touchdown will be in a higher than
norma]. ,o=E'up ati.itude, and that the tanding ro!1 will be
io.rg"= due to the loss of drag caused by the no Iltp
"orrdition 

and higher touchdown speed. The use of brakes
may be required is dictated by runway length and surface.

2. Acceptable Performance Guidelines

A. Touchdown on run\^lay centerline.

B. Airspeed at threshold, 1.3 VsI, -+ or 5 knotsr or
manufacturer's recommended speed'

C. trIaintain runway centerline during landing rollout.

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



B6O REJECTED LANDTNG

L. Description

This maneuver involves a go-around with both engines
operating normally while in the final stages of a landing
approach. A11 phases of the "BEFORE LANDING" checklist
will have been completed.

At any time on final approach, prior to actual touchdown,
the instructor wiII command, "go-around. " This will
simulate a landing obstacle such as fire equipment, another
aircraft, Iarge animal, etc., moving onto the runway
directly into the landing pathi or a sudden and violent
shift in surface wind. The trainee wil} immediately apply
maximum allowable power and stop the descent. When descent
has stopped, the flaps will be positioned for takeoff and
aircraft pitch adjusted to avoid altitude loss. Accelerate
to Vyse for initial c1imb.

After a positive rate of climb is established, the gear
will be retracted and the aircraft accelerated to Vy or Vx
as appropriate.

From this point, the maneuver will be conducted in the same
manner as a normal takeoff.

2. Acceptable Performance Guidelines

A. Proper sequence.

B. Airspeed + or - 5 knots of Vyse of Vyxer ds
appropriate.

C. Unless otherwise directed, maintain a departure heading
that will keep the aircraft aligned with the extended
centerline of the runway.

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



B6O LANDING WITH ONE ENGINE

1. oescriptisn

a. Conditions of Fliqht:

(1) A11 engine cuts will be in accordance with
manuf acturer' s recommendations .

l2l A1I simulated engine failures will be accomplished
*itt throttle, and feathering will be simulated with
zero thrust when less than 2000 feet above terrain.

b. The Maneuver

(a) Speed on final should not be less than Vxse until
the llnding is assured; thereafter, at the approach
speed commensurate with the flap position until the
landing flare.

(b) Under normal conditions, the landing will be made
with full flaps; however, full flaps should not be
lowered until the landing is assured. In this
configuration, approach speed will be 1.3 Vsl.

Note: Long flat approaches with high power output on
the operating engine and/or excessive threshold speed
that results in floating and unnecessary runway use
should be avoided.

Acceptable Performance Guidelines

The trainee shal1 use the correct procedures: for the
operation of the airplane systems, use appropriate trim
settings, observe the regular traffic pattern or approach
path, maintain airspeed and aircraft control during
touchdown and landing ro11. Any reduction of airspeed
below the engine out minimum control speed before the
Ianding flare is initiated shall be disqualifying.

PERFORMANCE RATING

2.

3.

EX4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI#



B6O SHORT & SOFT FIELD LANDING lj

1. Descriotion

Short Field Landings. Short field landings should be made
from a stabilized final approach in landing configuration.
The manufacturer's recommended airspeed should be used,
with moderately low power and a constant rate of descent.
The landing should be accomplished with little or no
floating. Upon touchdown, the throttles should be closed
immediately, accompanied by application of brakes to
minimize the after-landing roII.

Soft Field Landinqs. Extreme caution should be exercised
when practicing short and soft field landings at minimum
speeds. At these speeds, high sink rates may occur,
requiring excessive altitude and/or power for recovery.

2. Acceptable Performance Guidelines

a. Stabilized approach

b. Airspeed + or - 5 knots.

c. Maximum braking during short field landing ro11
(Instructor's options) .

d. Slowest possible airspeed at ground contact (soft
field)

e. No excessively high sink rates,

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



t.
B6O E}IERGENCY DESCENT

Description

The primary purpose of this maneuver is to descend the
aircraft as =ooi. as practicable to a safe altitude. In

"ra"r to maintain positive ircrr forces and for the purpose
oi-"i"..ing altituies below, a 30 to 40 degree bank should
be estabtiinea in the initial descent for at least a 90

a"gr"" heading change. - This maneuver should be performed
,iit the airciaft configured with gear down and flaps at
approach.

Performance of this maneuver should strictly adhere to the
procedures outlined in the aircraft flight manual. Unless
'an actual emergency exists, the emergency descent should
always be done-in daylight, vFR conditions, and never
through any cloud laYers.

Acceptable Performance Guidelines

a. Maintain positive aircraft control.

b. Do not exceed designated maximum speeds.

c. Maintain positive rrcrr forces.

Note: As soon as all prescribed procedures are completed
and the descent is eslablished and stabilized, this
maneuver will normally be terminated.

PEREORMANCE RATING

2.

3.

4; DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX
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)ongratulatlons on the purchase of the pttch plus pou,er program...Thls .', ,

pro6r.r ritt provlde yoq_ytth:an orqanlzed prolessional_l:y::^""ttin9-9!11!"'1
that r.rlII simpllfy yoLr flylng by sIlbillzlng p0trER - AIRSpEE0 - and pITCH.

This rrriII result in a confldentr-efflcient and safe approach. Program the
ai:plane to perform the u,ay yoij uant it to perform for a speclfic alrspeed
and conliquration.

Tne t,,ro fornr,.l1as this program teaches are:
1. Pitch + Cor^,er + = Performance
2. Program + Trim + Relax = SuccessfuI Approach

.lf r-lrs aircraft is progremmed, tri.n,r,ed, and t,he pil.c'- 1s rel.axeo tne end
re:'. lt is success.

Things to conslder b,efore starting your pitch plus pou,er program.

E. Ihe guldellne numbers you develop aie to be used as a supplemental
aj.d. For any speciflc conflguratlon 1t 1s emphasized that uhatevet
po.r,er, pitch and trim 1s necessary uill be used regardless of the
gu i cel ine numbers developed.

b. 'Each aircraf t has its ou,n personality (f or example-there are dif f eren|'
?r;crs ih airspeed indicators and manifold pressure gauges).
trle.iqhtr.tempcrature land-aIt!tude uill vary the porr,er settlng requi;ed.
ti're,'nl.l$uers that arV;deV!Ioped may vary depending on the differences
in rrrelght, temperature, and altiLude.

d. You r,ril I be requlred to f 1y your alrcraf t to develop the numbers f or
your specific aircraft.

e. P;ior to takeoff (CnUTI0N) determine a non'congested practice area.
De"ermine Iocation of obstacles and terrain clearances. It is

- tecommended that a safety pilot assist.
f. 0bey aII Federal Avlation Requlations
q. EstabIlsh the aircraft in straiqht and Ievel fI19ht-adjust pitch

a+- t, itude to 0 degrees .
h. Load aircraft as close as possible to maxlmum take olf ruelght a.a.d still

meet alI performance requlrements 1n the PlIot 0peratlng Handbook. .

i. The lnformation provlded Is not meant to replace any lnformation \prlnted ln the Pllot 0peratlng Handbook. . ', J_j. The numbers developed ars for an average u,sIght, temperature and '\
' altitude.

k. Pltch, Pourer and trlm must be ln sequence or the airspeed ulIl Valy. 
'

j

STEP BY STEP PROCEDURES .
.l

REVIEITI: -:,i
1. Fules of Thumb
2. Instrument Approach proflle ' .



BULE$ OF THUMB
:..,'
ri,.t.'..1'

)t.::i,.i'.i;j
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, l.i:;\,.<n

' ,1'llo,

., i l-.1,,1.-t' :
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, ,, :,4-.,

P OttJE R

Pouer Chanqe
--#

1 inch of mani fold
pressure
100 RPfn(fixed Pltch
Props

Alrjpeed_ Cheggg

5 to 7 kts

? to ? kts

Ra+,e of descenr-/ascenr.

1 00/1 50 fpm

1 o0/1 50 fpm

Todeterm1nethepou,erVSa1rspeedvalueforyoulspec!ficaircraft
conflgure your alrcraft-?t a constant alrspeed and altitude. Acd 4 lnches :'

of manifoid piei;;;; (500 RPfll for FPp) and note the airspeed lncrease from "
orlolnal vaIue. Then decrease 4 lnches of manifold pressure (500 RP|'l for
ippt-unO not" the alrspeed decrease from the orlgtnal vaIue. Note the
aj.rspeed change yg pou,er change. 0etermine the auerage speed-per lnch
of manifold pi""frr" or 100 nFm for FpP. Each aircraft has different
vatlences 1n airspeed lndlcatlons and manlfold Pressure. Determine houl

f,ourer changes affect alrspeed for 1s!r -sP.e-cl-f 
lc-alrcraft:

To determine the poi!er vs descentEien-t-E aCoirect airspeed:
Configure your alrcraft at a constant alrspeed and altltude.
NSTE: the airspeed and reduce the pourer by 4 inches of manifold pressure
500 Rp1r1 for fixed pitch propellors and maintain a constant alrspeed and
note the rate of descent.
Feconfioure the alrcraft-at t-he same airspeed and altitude noted above but
tnl.s.tiqqradd 4 Inchep of,=inanllcila pressure-500 RPlrl for F.P.P. and note the
:';rLe oq,iscent. ' -:

FLAPS

F iap Change
10u
150
200

To determlne the flap vs alrspeed value conflgure your aircraft "t-;speclfic alrspeed and altltude. Uslng the lnltial speeds referenced in the
Transltlonal and Approach phase of thls program lourer the flaps ln I

10-15-201ncrementsandttl0TETHEAIRsPEEDcHANGE.IfyoUra1rcraFt
has an approach flaps posltlon and no means of selectlng intermedlate
flaps note the alrspeed change at approach flaps. D0 NqT EXCEED FLAP
LImITATI0N SPEEDS. There are a varlety of type and slz'e of flaps used
alrcraft. 0etermlne the effect of alripeed vs flaps for YOUR SPECJFIg

Alrspeed Chanqe
5 to 10 kts
15 to 20 kts
25 to 30 kts

on

AIRCRAFT.

i:t,.\j., 'I-\\--'Sn'

-



Airspace Reclassification at a Glance

Fealures

Former Airspace
Equlvalent

Operations Permined

Entry Requiremenls

Minimum Prlot
Oualilications

Two-way Radio
Communications

VFR Minimum

VFR Minimunr
Distance kom
Clouds

Aircraft Separation

Conllict Besolution

Trallic Advisories

Ditlers from ICAO

Changes the
Existinq Rule
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AGL -abovr ground l.ver FL . llighl levoi MSL - mean sea t€vel

And an Easy-to-Read Chart
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iification
:

i-ai

r;TTE:N F.liaarl '1. r?rrr? GlllrB' :r.":ti

Pelive
Cfi[rol
A,BaPCA)

Terminal
Cmtd
A,BaFCA)

ArpqlRadat
SeoiceArea
(ARSA)

General
Cofltroled
Airqpace

tficpnkol* ;,,Afirpu ..;. {..

[n lFBandVFB FBa,dT,FR T|FFadI,FR lFRandVFB flErHIrEil
ATGdearalrce trra dearance AfCdearance
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rad'o@nlacl

ATCdearame
brlFR.
A,I IFB rcqu'ie
mdin rvrrler.i
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lFBsndSI,FF t{mo

t{rA il/A Betlveen IFB
sndVFRops
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Wortload
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EASY TO USE AIRSPACE

ITAII CLASSIFIED AIRSPACE = ALTITUDE = 18,OOO AND ABOVE

*gi' CLASSIFIED AIRSPACE : BIG AND BUSY = TERMINAL CONTROL AREAS

ttct| CLASSIFIED AIRSPACE = CONTACT 20 MILES OUT : ARSA'S

,rD,, CLASSIFIED AIRSPACE = DESTINATION = AIRPORT TRAFFIC AREAS (AfA)

,,EU CLASSIFIED AIRSPACE = EVERYTHING ELSE = AIRWAYSI ETC'

IIF'T CLASSIFIED AIRSPACE = FOREIGN AREAS = NOT U.S. AIRSPACE

rrcrr CLASSIFIED AIRSPACE = GROUND UP = UNCONTROLLED AIRSPACE



GENERAI. MULTI-ENGINE OPERATING PROCEDURES TEST
-(

1. What ls tlre critlcal englrre?

2.tltratdoesthetermVMCmeananc]howlsitdeterminedfornultl-engine
airPlanes

3. Hrat is the best meLhod of cletermining the inoperatlve engine?

4. What dc'es tlre term Vl'se mean ancl how is it determlned for multl-englne
airPlatres?

5. ,hat does Vllc mean to tlre pilot durlng takeoff ln a llglrt twln?

G. Describe a safe takeoff in a multl-englne alrplane as lt relates to speed'

.T.Descrlbeasafetakeofflnamultl-englnealrplaneasltrelatestoalLltude
galned

B. Is it o-k. to spin a multi-engine alrplane?

g. If an engine qults before you have reached rotatlon speed what are your

oPtiolls ?

10. If an engine quits before you have attained vyse and the correct configur-
( ation for that speed, what are your optlons?

ll. If an engine qults after you lrave atLained Vyse ln the correct configuration
uhat are Your oPtlons?

12. Does the speed V1,se guar"n|u" a posltive raLe of cllmb?

13. If an engine failure occurs below WIC what action should be taken witlt
tlre tlrrottle of the operating engine?

t4. Vtlren arr engine guits Lrr a twin, lralf of tlre Power ts lost- ts it also true t'.

that olr11' one half of the perfnrmance ls losL?

15. gitlr one engine out, u.hat are tlre fuel management conslderations?

(



(

I

(

^NSWERSFoRl"tULTl-nNGINEoPERAI.INGPRoCEDURESTEST

l.Tlrecritica]engilrelsttratenqlne,tltelossofw}rich,nostadverselyaffects
performance due to P-factor. If both enqines rotate in tlre same directlOn'

tlerr Llre airplane will lrave a crltlcal englne' If tlre engines rotate ilr

opposite directions then Lhere wlll be no critlcal engine'

2. Vl.lC st.ands for "Veloci'-y itilrimum Control"'It 1s the alrspeed below wlriclt

tlre alrplurr" ""nrrot 
maintailr directtonal control uitlr one etrgine operaLing

at full power. VMC is determined r,rlth the airplane fully loaded at tlre afL

cenger of gravity ltmit and full take off powlr on the operaLing engine'

with tlre crltlcal englrre u'IndmiIllng'

3. Determlne the lnoPeratlve engine by flrst levellng the wings and holding

a heading wlth rudder Pressure. The foot not doing any work i'e' the

dead foot identlfles the dead englne. conflrm this assumption by throt-
tllng back on that same engine'

4. VySE stands for Velocity best rate of cllnb single engine' It ls tlre

airspeecl which delivers the best rate of climb or slowest descent with

one engine out. VYSE ie determined wlth gear uP, flaps up, inoperative
engine feathered.

5. It is correct procedure to keep all wheels on the ground ln a tricycle
gear alrplane untll VHC or WIC + 5 kts. ls attained. Rotating the nose

below that speed could result ln complete loss of dlrectional control
during an englne fallure.

6. For a safe takeoff inra multi-englne airplane, tlre nosewheel ls roEated

off the ground at or above \tltC. It should not be liftecl off tlre groutrd

before Vl,lC has been attainecl. After the initial liftoff, the best two

engine rate of climb should be obtained as quickly as possible and then

held until a mi.nimum of 500 ft. above ground level. Thls taLeoff assumes

no obstaeles ahead. Cruise climb apeed and attitude can be used after
this lnitial VY cllmb. \:'

7. For a safe takeoff ln a multl-englne airplaner lt is best to galn alti-
tude as guickly as possible. Thls |s accomPlislredl by attainlng Vy as

guickly i" po"=fUle after becoming airborne aL or above VltC. Tlre Vy

speed slrould be held until a single englne return to the departure air-
port could be made wlthout strlking obstacles'

g. No, it is not o.k. to spin a multi-engine airplane under any eireumstances.
Tlre airplanea are not spirr tested by tlre faetory test pllots so their re-
Eponse during spitls and recovery lB unknown.

9. Brtng both throttles back ancl EtoP the takeoff.

t



10. The pltot muet lower the nose to attaln Vyse whlle ldentlfYlng, conflrm-
1^gr-and featherlng the dead englne. If lt le lmposelble to outcllmb
obstacles after thie ts tccomPll6hed, then flnd the mo't sultable emer-

gency landlng slglrt. If ls ls lrnposslble to avoid strlklng the grorrnd

before featherlng is accompllshedr then select the rrost sultable area and

make an emergency landlng

11. You must malntaln Vyse while ldentifylng, conflrmlngl and featherlng the
lnoperative engine. If there are obstacles between you and a safe return
to the departure alrport, then plck the most suitable place for an emer-
gency landing. If ft fs posslble to make a gafe return to an aiport,

' then do so.

12. No, lt does not. Even at fuI1 Power on the bood englne lt means one of
three t!?es of performance. The best alngle englne rate of clLnb or
natntatnlng altltude or alngle englne nrlnimum alnk 1a attalned at Vyse.

13. The power on the operatlng englne should be reducedl lnrnedtlately.

14. False. Even though half the povrer Le lost, the loss of performance !n
climb wlll be on the order of 80t loss or greater.

15. the fuel crossfeed should be utllized to level the wing fuel.



\

i rFR Revleu

.n- l. when nray the term ncRuIsE" be used lnsteadt of ,HAINTAIN" ln an ATc

L,, .. clearance?\" -

I

$":i; ill.i*5lilr::ffii : i *:",i[;;i:li:r"ii # :i:';:":: i?* "'
Z. Explaln the prinary reason for the cpntlnued use of Tower. En Route

@ntrol?

IFR enroute between two or more adJacent approach control facllltles
designed to exPidlte trafflc.

3. To ensure proper fllght plan processlng rihen uslng Try how-would the pllot

, .. rmke known his Intenlton=f U'se "tncn ln rernarks sectlon of flt. plan'

"'''i ' 4' i*ilt iHr[*t:[lt?r".ron ctearancre artttude Guarantees obstructlons
clearance I Lrggg feet clearance nonmountalnous, 266A feet
clearance mountalnous but only guarantees raitlo receptlons withln
22 n.m. of the f lx

radlo receptlon the entlre dlstance between flxes'

' D,!CA: Hinlmum crossing altltude.r-----___-
\( .- \ MRA3 Hinimum receptlon altltude.

t{AA: Hinlmum authorlzed altltuile.

5. At what polnt must a pffod begin to cllmb when a HCA ls published a long
a route ? Start a climb as to arrlve at the flx at the HCA .

6. What reports are regulred to be rnade to ATC trithout a speclflc
request?

.'.'"-','' b. Altltude change when VER on top.' c' 
fl::?:.i"rlH ll"l'rlill"i"ol#li,:li"ni:.:' 10 kts' (whrchever the

d. Hissecl approach.
f. Reaching hold .
g. teavlng hold.. : ---r -,----:

l: *:.;'.lTn5Tlhi',:?llffi[i:l."r cqmunrcatron'

J. Weather or hazardous eondltlons not forecasted.

In additlon to the reports that are regulreil to be made aE all tlnres what
reports are required when not ln radar contact?

-!( ,, a. l.eaving r.AF lnbound t: \ 1 b. Estlrnated tlnre ln error + or - 3 mlnutes.



8.

9.

I0.

you are cleared to hold at a Epeclflc voR at 81600 ft. Hust you advlse

etC *t"n reachlng the holdllng flx?

you must actvise ATc of the tlne andt altltude upon reachlng the hording

fix.

Is lt legal to flle for an alrport nlthout an lnstrunrent approach

as a alternate alrPort? t

Yes, provided the weather allows VFR desc€nt and lancllng from the nearest
publlshed route segnent,?

t{hat weather conditlons must prevall andl for what tlne perlod at an airlrcrt
to be nanred as an alternate?

At your estlmated tlne of arrlval at the alternate the weather hust be

forecasted to be no less than 860 feet overcast and two mlles vlelblllty
for a non precr approach, 600 feet overcast antl two mlles vlslbillty for a

preclslon 
"ppro""i.,, 

or the appllcable alternate mlnlmtrms for that airport'
lf publlshed. FAR 91.23

Il. When the approach faclllty ls on the alrlnrt, what ls the tlming rnethod on

the tntttal leg.

Fly outbound far enough to allow the alrcraft to make a normal descent
to the flnal approach-altltude, observlng the dlstance llmlt denoted on the
approach chart.

-. What ls the maxlmr:m altlnreter error for IER fllght?

75 feet.

13. What is the reconnrended allowable precesslon error ln the DG for IFR
f tight?

3 degrees for 15 mlnutes.

1rl. How ls the alrcraft category determlned as lt applles to laniling mlnlmurns?

Alrcraft Category: (1.3 X VSO:)
ABCDE

tess than 9I kts. 9t-120 121-t{0 l{t-165 166-210

Alrcraft category ls determined by conputlng 1.3 tlres the stall speeil ln
the landing conflguratlon. at maxlmum c.ertlflcated landlng gross welght.

Category E contalns only crertaln mllltary alrcraft ancl ls not lneluded on
Jepp charts. If lt ls nec€ssary to maneuver at speed ln exc.ess of the upPer
limlt of a speeil range for a category, the mlnlmun for the next htghest
category should tre used.

(\



15. Explaln ASRTPAR, and no-gyro approaches?

1'..'-., Alrport survellance radar glves course guldance ln azlmuth only, wlth
no iflde-slope lnformatlon. However, the ptlot can rec.elve reconrnended

I altitudus at each mlle on flnal approach'

preclslon approach railar glves both course guldanc€ and gllde-slope
I nf ornra t i on.

No{yro approach ls used when a dlrectlonal gyro ls lnoperatlve or-
lnaccurate. Turns are made at a standard rate when the order ls given;
1.e.1 "turn right, turn left.t The turn ls contlnued untll the order
ls given to st6p the turn. When the aircraft ls on flnal approach2
the pllot should use only half-standard rate turng.

16. What do the terrns VOR A and VOR B rrean on the approach plate nargln?

Circllng minlmr-uns only wlll app1y. If there ls more than one.approach
that does not allgn within 30 degrees of any runway at that airport, then
the approach deslgnatlons wiII be seguenced as VoR ArBrC, etc.

17. $lhat is a contacL and vlsual approach?

@ntact approach ls lnltlated by the PILOT.when he can remaln clear of the
clouds and have vtsiblllty of one mlle and can reasonably expect to
contlnue to the destlnation alrport ln these conditlons and only at1-- alrports wlth standard or speclal approach procedures

t
, Visual approach can be Inttlated by ATC when fllght to and laniling at the
\ airport can pe accompllehed ln vlsual condltlons. The pllot must malntaln

adequate spaclng from any preceding alrcraft that he ts lnstructed to
fol low.

18. How much fly up le allowed at the mlddle rnarker? (in dots)

No fly-up is allowed. The alrcraft must be at or above the gllde slope.
(FAR 91.87)

19. Explain the conc-entrlc rlngs on the plan view of an approach plate for both
NOS and Jeppesen?

NoS= The soltd rlng ls nornally 10 NM from the FAF (or lt wlll be labeled).
everything lnslde the solld rlng ls to seale. The outer rlngs are not
to scale and show the approximate locatlons of feeiler faeilltles.

Jepp= Usually 5 miles and htghllghte obstructlons,

20. Wtrat ls a VDP deplcted on the approach charts?

VDP=(Vlsual descent polnt)-A polnt on the approach at whlch a normal 3
degree approach vlsual to a safe lanitlng can be made to a runway assoclated
with a non-preclslon approach prcedure. VDP ls usually detlned wlth a Dl.{E

l" fix, fan markeri oE d point where the VA.SI gllde slope rnay be acqulred,


